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Ma-rcel Duchamp placed the responsibility oi
defining art squarely in the lap of tha arrists, ii has
been felt that anything, including furdture, caD b€
considered art, if the artist saya that it is.
., Duchamp was speaking froli the perspective ofthe first decades of this centuri, rihen the
boundaries between high and populai iulture or art
and craft, were beginning to blur. The Industrial
Revolution had replaced the iodividual artisan with
mass production for mass consumption. Artists ofttre Russian Constructivist movdment and the
German Bauhaus school supported the inteeration
of art with the disciplines of architecture.?es.isn
and industrial technology. Today's modern iunituie
boutiques are crowded with the results of their

seer0s to be built in oppositiotr to the efficient
Ilauhaus tenet that ,,form follows function.,,This
tendency can be seen iII the ceramics and furniture
of Perer Shire. In fact, Shire's teapots make so few
coDcessions to fuoction that t[ey have to be
described as. scu.lptrre,- a lrtegorizaiion he accepts
\rit!- the quip, "Who drinks tia anyway?,'

Shire, 34, is a puckish, bearded and bemused
fellow.giveD to lowbrow jokes and high ideals. He
earned a measure of notoriety last summer for
designhg rhe elaborate sets ior the Hollvwood
Bowl s glitzy production of Stravinsky's .Olaioui
Rex." He is a fourth generation Califoinian, and a
serond geqeratiotr native of Echo park. Th; LatiD
architecture and shrill, tropical colors of that
predominatrtly Hispanic neighborhood inform his
stV I P-

" Sunding in a house cluttered with the Droducts
of the evolution of his career. Shire examines his
slow acceptance of furniture as art. ,,My father andgrandfather were cabinetmakers, so I ilwavs made
furniture. I sropped because it seemed tnat ine onfy
avenue of presenting pieces was the sort of stufi
that all the crafts people were doi[g i]x the lg60s.
Like music staDds made out of one piece of walnut,
or a table out of the trunk of a tree. t alwavs
thought it was bogus. Also, I already had enoudh
stigma to overcome by working with ceramics.;
. Shire has long been interestel in ltalian design;
his bookshetves are stacked with copies of tte
glossy magazines Domus, Casa Vogue and Abitare.
But he didn't get a chance to viewlta[an design at
the source until 1980. That was when a couofe of
well-known Iralian furniture designers came io [os
Angeles and were shown Shire'i ceramics.

They insisted he come to Italy to work, offering
as explanation, "We make furniture that isn{
furrriture,, and you make teapots that aren,i
teapots." Shire; who had never-been to Europe,

i

picked up the gauntlet. ,,I think that the triD to Italvjust changed everything,,' he muses. .,li was i
revelation to bave such a sense of historv.,'His
perspective changed from .,seeing ceramic- sculc
tors o-f the lg50s as history, to seeing euerything oli.
All of a sudden I had a perspectivi. Tnings I was
doing uniDtentionally had historical reteiatrce. I
look a lot of notes there.',

This new sense of the historical roots of ideas. of
the European integration ot fine art inA'd;;.
freed Shire to expand his ceramic concepts to i-he
area of furniture.',There carne a certain validation.
a permission to work in this medium because there
were people and ideas that I respeeted being used.,,

Shire gestures at his first piece of furnitu-re. iust
a year old, a sideboard of well.joined naturd w6od.
topped -with grey Italian marble and supported on
four sides with columns of different stvi&. restinp
on feet of different shapes, all paintda riiftereni
bright lacquer colors. It is a useable, if bizarrely
appointed, piece of furniture.

. Shire has since graduated to designhg chests,
tqlles ln_d lamps, each with varyhf Oelrees oi
utiliiy. Of course, just as bis teapoG have -no cuns-
neither do the tables have chairs. .,Once vou ieiinto chairs," says Shire, ,,it becomes datch""d
sets."'
. Explains Shire: "My naive overview is that thitrgs

should be a littte bit absurd. Being in essence ih
abstract artist, I've always been aiused by .func-
tionalism' being a meaning. ,What does it do?'
people ask. 'lr's a teapot.' And that being an
explanation instead of its beins a group of shlos.
which it is, and has ro be firs1.', '

In the Janus Gallery, where Shire will exhibit his
furniture and teapots in November, there stands a
table with a.trapezoidal black lacquer top supported
Dy geometric shapes in aqua, orange, and purple. A
local art collector expressed interest in Uuying tle

L.A. artists rdelinc tbe meaning
oJ Jurniture as iltey tarn tlteir
tabnts to tablcs, ciairs and fuds
By Hunter Drohojowska

Flrtists have been making furniture for as
long 

-as human beings have beeiusing it. But eao
that furniture be called art? Ever sincdtne OaOaisi

explorations - Marcel Breuerderived chairs and
Laszlo Moholy-Nagj-inspired lamps.

Artists who make funiture today have accepted
this merger of disciplines and are concerned iith
defining their work as art, Their furniture often

Hanto Dtolnjowsha k a Lts Angeles-bascd lre-tamwiter uitb a specizl ioqes in al*.
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Bob Wilhile sils al a tablo he made oul ol bubinga (an Arrican rosswood),
maple and ebony. While it looks like the legs are supporting the glass top,
il's aclually being held up by tho croaa members. The cost: S4,OOO.

Bob Wilhilo gays ther6 aren't any oth6r chairs in th6
world like the eight he made in this style. The frame
is bubinga and the s6at and back are aluminum, held
at comtortabl6 8ngle8 by ebony tabs. Wilhite ssys lho
chair's uniqueness explains it8 $1,50O price.

piece to use as a desk, but Shire discouraged such a
mundane future. "I envision that table overlooking
the Mediterratrean, wbere you don't have anything
else to do but ea toast atrd drink colfee.l\I.rfeelhgs
of 'I have to be here or tJrere.'You're just there with
the'toast. . . and you don't even give a damn if y6s1'
coffee cup leaves riDgs." As a secoqd thought, he
adds, "I want to make lurdture with a presence of
its own."

5*" designs his furniture anat has it built at
a workshop itr Echo Park. There he met two other
artists creating paiDted wooden furniture and
accessories, Mo McDermott and Lisa Lombardi,
collabbrators who've been workhg together since
1976.

Their relationship began when McDermott - his
arm in a cast due to a broken wrist - enlisted
Lombardi's assistance to complete pahting on his
wooden sculpture for an exhibition at the now-
delunct Nick Wilder Gallery. The exhibition never
materialized, but the artists' relationship did.

McDermott, 41, is a small, round-faced English-
man, sporting large glasses which lend him a rather
owlish appearaDce. He was trained as a fabrie aad
interior designer. And during the early 196& iD
London he acted as model and assistatrt to David
Hockney. That was when he begau his own pahted
wooden sculpture.

The 37-yearold lombardi, an angular, handsome
woman, is a Dative of San trtancisco. She gained her
affinity for working in wood while studyitrg at the
Berkeley School of Environmental pecign, Archi-
tecture and Urban Plannhg.

Together, they live in ao apartment iD East
Hollywood, beyoDd a blue wrought-iron arch that
reads: "La Maria." Gates open to a courtyard
planted with a jungle of banana trees and iris aud a
goldfish pond sprouting bulrushes.

The cozy iEterior of the artists'home looks much
the same, filled with an ambiance of flora and fauna
evoked'by painted wooden screens, tables, lamFs,
doorstops atrd wooden vases holdiDg cut woodetr
flowers. The childlike quality of the work echo€6
the artists'exuberatrce. A painting on tle wall reads
"Mo Na Lisa." It is referred to as McDermott'E

Vonice arlisl Jim Ganz€r rests on on€ ol his "Palm Chopper
Tables," plexiglass on palm lronds, which relails for $1,5OO.
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lamps are lar€ely comprised of castoff, remain-
dered materials. 'They siarted with the sla'te. I went
to a, stotre yard- aud this slate was supposed to be
usedJor- pool tables, but they,d droppeilihe crate in
San Pe{Io. I bougtt every bit of it.,,pointtng to
some tables topped with marble, Gauzer contin-ues
'"Ihe elipse tops are the leftovers from when thev
cut{ut- sinks, so I get them real cheap. The othed,
with the jagged edges, are the ouitak& of the
marble companies. Their failures. I think the
unpolished, broken edge is spectacular. It is tle faceof the mountain

Ganzer had put aside his sculpture a year ago
and was trying to concentrate on 6is paintiire whe;
he gor the idea for the first table. .i was fterally
tooking across the street at the palm trees. I weni
over, picked up the fronds and just did it. Since
then, I've made over 100.',

canzels first attempts were tripods topped wittr
records. Then came the realizatioli that tia triDods
could be inverted. Delighredly, the artist exptirins,
"It's so classical, it's the way that they d.isc6vered
column heaG, by looking at a tree. The Grecian
columDs were based on a tree or Dlaot form-,'

- 
The.furniture is Ganzer's first atiempt to create

a futrctional product. ..I thhk high art is;bout ideas ;
and states of mind, not just about oblects. Witb ,gesture toward the furniture, he contiaues, .,It
functions as a table or a lamp but it also funciioio as
an.object that is unlike anytning you've ever seetr
before. Which is what it,s about. The thing I love is
wlen people have to ask, .What is that?,IIove thai
The only danger in making art is wheo you
Banufacture things, basicaUt making tte vjmC
object-or paitrting over and over agaii. fnat's iUe'
trap of the artist."

l/

This bedroom at sanla Monica's Functional Art store is the creation of several artists. The bfiffi$550) is a Mo McDermott-Lisa Lombardi corrauoiaiion. et ir,J o.o'. rigrrt is Mcoermoii's'bio6 ..rascnrst t-urpvAse"'The wall quilt, titled "Black Flag," is oy nJs C/oss aio is priceo at $750. Tha Gretchen corn€rs bedquilt, a mix of severat tabrica, is $soo. Tne tin6n pauia sweei pilrd* 
"rip. "r" 
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"simulated Ed Ruscha,', but it tells of their
unusually close collaboratiotr as artists.
_ Excitedly talkitrg at otrce, McDerEott aDd. Lombardi describ€ the nature and process of
working together. .,Either of us will-make the
d.rawing," begin! Lombardi. ..Wbile fm sanaing,
she's. cutting," adds McDermott. ,,Both of us Ao tn?ilnNnlng work, sealing it with white lacouer."
Lombardi continues. .,She,ll come up witn'some
beautiful shapes, then l,ll grab ooe bt tl"m- 

"aapaint it," explains McDermott. ..And I might paint it
over, and add bits,,,says Lombardi.

. "W-e'r_e_really a marvelous team, though we dobitch," McDermofl comments. .,I'I say ,G;dt I hate
those blobs there!' The architecturai .t.uoeth-G
Lisa- I'm .proud to be associated with it. My-siuff
tends to be all clunky lities and tulips in p66.;,--

McDermott pulls out a book oD lgth4entun
dummy board figures saying, ,,Minor painters of thi
l6th ccntury would cut ouia figure ind glue oa apainted countenance, making cf,eery litfl e" dummv
people to creare shadows and the eifect of havini
people around a big castle. They were doing tOtn:
century fake people and we're doing Zlth+6nturu
fake.dogs, pigs and goats.,' He poGts to a smiil
wooden piglet propping open tLe door. ..We,re
fouowing that tradition, bua they're our tovs. and
our lives are whimsical . .. We hai,e a low thiesnotafor boredom."

. M,ost of the ailists' past work has been fronta.l,
twodimensional, but l,ombardi notes a progressioD
to work that is more scutptural _ an enri ta5le built
oI parnted grape clustenl, a table lamp constructed(rom orange slices, a stool that looks like a Dotato.
Lombardi concludes: ..Our work nas atwayjhad ;

vague function. I think of it as art that happens tofunction." l,aughiag, she adds; ..Vou *ouia'ntiwani
to use any of the lamp6 that we,ve made for safe
passage to the bathroom!,'

I
I ** blocks from Venice Beach, flanked bvpalm trees and surf shops, stands jirrr G;;;,'s

sruolo. GaDzer himself is bronzed and blue_€yed, his
be€rd is grizzled and he wears a pair ot iaiidreawhite.sur, trunks. Still surfing ifter S7 ,"i.s.Therefore it's not so surpris-ing to tini tGwarehouse studio crowded with lurniture madefrom palm brauches.

,,Inverted tripods of_palm wood support aneclectic variety of table tops and lairishadbs.
Ganzer paces about identifyinA tle varioujspeciei.
caudy, gangly "Surf Tables,' are topped withpoured, multicolored resin trom tne Natuiat
Progression Surf Shop. The ..pakn Cnopper faUiei;
are topped with leftover slabs of btu6,-ultraviolet
resistant, plexiglass used for helicopter windows.
Ga4,er notes that the .,palm Chopper Tabb';a;ig;is "u.ltracool," lor use as a thriipiece execut-1il
desk set. r

In a remote corner there stand ,.Les Musicians."
palm branches topped by old guitars that serve as
lamps., The majority of the tables, however, are
topped with slabs of such stone as marble. sraniteor slate, providing an unexpected metO of e-teeani
materials and California funk. Ganzer recalls, .{}is
goes back to my sculpture, when I used Uroten class
and natura.l elements. They had the same teilion
between opposites."

Like Ganzer's past sculpture, the tables and

AJ ob Wilhire keeps a studio on West pico-
living with his wife i.n the front. It,s a modesi
storefront, space. but every aspect of the three
.rooms is detailed meticulously inrt paiated wlite.
.{n overhead skylight bathes tle area in a light that
is almost iridescent, highlightins the delicat; ansles
of Wilhite's furniture. The desk, dining table ind
side chairs are built of natural maple-inlai{ wiih
such exotic woods as ebony and purilte neartbooa
- a combinauon of luxurious haterials and
spartan, almost Quakerlike design.'lhe lean, spare
lines of the furniture owe to the Bauhaus sensibilitv
in that each element of the geometric corlstructiotr;
acts as a functional support.

Nothing is simply oririmentat. yet Wilhite works
in subtle complexity so that every atrgte, side and
view of a single work will be slig\tly altered. Of this
aspect, Wilhite feels .,Most of the time with
fu-rniture, you look at it and you get an initial
take. . . you know pretty much lhe way it is. So I
started changing thitrgs, making every side difter.ent and experinenting with asyDimetrv. The
objects became somethi.ng else. They didn,t Lave to
be overwhelming but you'd walk itrto a room and
you 

-eouldn't-h9lp noticing them." Grinning with
satisfaction, Wilhite adds, .,If you do it right,; table
top gan read as a horizontal paiuting.,'-

.WU!l!e, 36, is-a squarejawed maa ol getrue,
stalwart bearing. His words are chosen witf,greai
care, as thorgh he were watching every orre.-As r
musician and performance artist Wilhite worked
from 1975 to 1980 building noD-traditiolal instru-
ments whi..h produced very non-tradltional 8outrds,
suc.h as.a_siJ-foot-high column with a silgle strini
inside. "You've never heard one before solou don{
know.what to expect, or what,s right or wiong," he
reveals.
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Dating game. lf you catch thJ Monduy--o*ing blahs tomonow, imagine you
could just erose the next 1O doys. That really happened 4O0 year ago, when pope
Gregory XIll ordered a new calendar to replace one that had Easter graduaily
slipping toward summer The "Gregorian" calendar simply sklpped 10 doys, so
Thumday, October {, 1582, was followed by Friday, October 15. So you donit mis
tlvo important dates !!D year, mark them on your calendar: Sur-day, October 10, for
the start of another "Masterpiece Theatre,' sason on pBS wtth ToTEEE fhm af,
M9 Doys-a remarkable drama about a remarkable man who tums from war to

School dae. Adapted from novelist R. E, Delder-
fieldb "unoshom edly outobiogrophlcol" novel of the same nme,

To Serue Them Al, M9 Doys tells the tale of a chell-chocked Wortd War I vet
who teaches history in a private school. His rich and rare life unfolds-and
enfolds you - over 13 weeks, and you'll com€ to *€ why the series uon star
John Duttrine the Brttloh equlval€nt of an Emmy Auard for Bert Actoi

B
s

' No thonla. W e' re being brought to gou by o grant.,,

4 and 2O black beardc. . . .Sueen eyToddopenedoH Broadway in 1979 to chills
and cheers. Now "Mycteryt" will give you a seat ,lront row center,, ia yo\r
living room for a brand new version based on the ciginal 1846 story. ltb about i
London barber with a deadly raor-and the
friendly proprietress of a bakery shop who
fancies pearls, and grlsly "meotples." Bet1.er
mark that October 12 Tuesday in bright red...for
the "crime of your liJe."

Gore, and more. Anthony Skipling ftnows he,s going to die, and when. problem is,
no one beliryes him-until one murder follows another, and another . . . Whodunit?
"Mystery!" knows. You will too, if you watch Dying Doy. It starts October 19. Next,.
ty FatherBrown, a iuly "diuine,' d,etective. His down-to,earth sleriihiig--ms your
way on November 2 for a three-week stay. Beginning on November 30, you've got a
date with Meli$o, a series abour a man accused of murd;;;E hG;;6-at a binhday
party he nwer attended. Then, stading December 21, it,s QuierAs A Nun, a tale of
murder mot Ioul...in a convent. All from "Mlrstery!',-the best of the blmdy lot,
brought to you, by a grant trom Mobil, on public Brmdcail-Ung Seruice stations.
Check lcal lisiings for broadcast schedules.

Itb a fact: "Masterpiece Theatie" is one of the most honored
programs on television, winning 20 Emmys since 1970.

Mobil"
OMh, tu A M Ol CopatM. ls E6t 42 Srd. k H, tr.y mtZ or*a m CcpeA
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Lisa Lombardi and Mo McDermott in a garden o, their creations, alt ansmel on
wood. From lelt: "St. Tropez Vase"; "Clunky Lily Vase," by McDermott, g55O;
"Psar Bed Tray," by Lombardi, g55O; "Watermelon Stice Tabt6," by Lombardi,
$550; "Katanga Flowers," a collaboration, $55O; and "Red OctopuE Vase," by
McDermotl, $550. Behind the artists is "Palm Screen,'1a coilaboratioo, $'t,OOO.

l

Wilhite also built sets for himself,
aud in collaboration \ryith perfordl-
ance artist Guy de cointet. The artist
pulls out a set of small maroon chairs
with steel seats tilted to dump the
sitter on the floor, the set for
Cointet's p€rformance "Iglu" h lyn.
"Iglu" was dotre t\vo nights and all
that's left are the sets. "Performance
is a lot of work iltrd theD the effort is
over, as opposed to aD object you put
in a particular place, that is there,
atrd doestr't just evaporate. I doo't
klo$, if I consider mysell a perform-
aDce artist anymore. I like making
objects and sticking them in aD art
gauery," eoncludes Wilhite.

The transition from the least to the

most utilitarian of a.rts was tratural
for Wilhite both physica.Uy and philG
sophicaly. "I've always considered
furniture to be serious. It's sooethillg
that everyone has to have around.
Most artists feel that if something's
functional, it ca!'t b€ art somehow. I
dotr't agree with that. I think it can
be both. U you had an orighal
Breuer chair in your house,it would be
sculpture. When something is that
special, it srritches over a.Bd becomes
art. I think thi.rxgs are changirg.
Whea people can apprecirate the
{urniture, clocks and rugs at the
Getty Museum, as weLl as the paint-
ings atrd sculpture, that will be a good
day."
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